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BATTERIES - SUPPLIES

Football Game DEFEATS
'Wtt wi- - mm.

I -..
jHams gains 2 yards through center.

Time up, first half.
Carolina 0, Tennesee 0.
Croswell did magnificent work for'

Carolina, and the work of Rice for The Kind You Have Always
in use for , over 30 years,

Bought, andl wliicla has been
has borne the signature ofNorfolk, Va., Oct. 11. Superior cua- -Tennessee was also noticeaoie.

Seccnd. nan l ennessee aeienab
north goal. N. C. kicks to 1 ennessee s and has been made under his per-

gonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

,
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10 yard line. Time out. Ralston hurt, i Carolina A & M. from the Mary-Tennesse-

ball on line. John-pan- d Athletic Club, an all-sta- r Balti-sto- n

gains 2 yards; Dougtery. gains 5more eleven," in the first gridiron bat-yard- s;

Onside kick nets 20 yards; for--1 tje Qf the season at Lafayette field
ward pass nets 20 yards. First down. I Saturday. The score was 12 to 0, and
Onsido kick is returned by .Ruffin 5 i b0tn touchdowns were in the second

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-groo- d' aro but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

Special to The News.
Chapel Hill, Oct. 11. In Knoxville,

Tennessee, Saturdaj' afternoon U. N.
C. took revenge on the University of
Tennessee for its defeat of 12 to 0

last year by defeating them 3 to 0.

The game was characterized by the
whirlwind finish of he Carolina play-

ers, who seemed to take fresh strength
as the game progressed. The first
half was played in about the center
of the field, and neither side had the
advantage, but in the second half the
ball was keiit in Tennessee's territory
the majority of the time and with
only two minutes to play. Ftelden kick-

ed a beautiful drop kick sauare be-

tween the coal posts.
Following is the line-u- p.

Carolina. Position. Tennessee
Winston L. E Ralston
Garrett... L. T Walters
Thompson L. G Cover
Deans C Shannon
Norwood Ii. G Franklin

What is CASTORIA are so stylish as to bring cut the best
side of the wearer's personality. Min-
ute attention is paid to every stage

its making, from the choosing of
materials to the finishing cf the

garments by best tailors that good
wages and clean, inviting surmround-ing- s

can command. Our Overcoats
aristocratic;

ft

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil9 Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Slorpliine nor other Karcotic
substance. Its ag-- is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
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Over SO Years.

dition, a well executed forward pass,
a broken field bv Stevens, won for

naif.
It was too warm for football, and

only 20 minute halves were play-
ed but with the exception of a
few sensational individual plays, and
a line plunging rally by A. & M. in
the second half, the game was sluggish
throughout.

The Carolinians scored after five
minutes of play in the second half uy
almost exactly the same play which
gave them a victory over V. P. I on
the same field last Thanksgiving, a

clean forward pass from Stevens to
Seli'ert at right end, and a sprint
cf 25 vards across the line.

Five minutes later, Stevens, Caro-

lina's speedy quarterback, caught one
of Stonecipiier's long twisters in the
center of the field and ran through
the entire M. A. C. eleven for a touch-
down. Long kicked both goals in
good style.

M.' A. C. showed before the first
half was over that they were out-

classed in regard to condition, and
in the second half Carolina walked
through the athletic club line for re
peated gains, her backs apparently
f..p.

Robins, who played tackle for Dart- -

month last vear. when thev defeated
Princeton, was a tower or strength
for M. A. C, smashing Carolina plays
repatedly. Brennick, a former Har-
vard quarterback and all American
man, played good ball, and Stone-ciphe- r

and McLean gained constantly
for M. A. C.

The line-up- :

M. A. C: Positions A. & M.

Turner 1. e Hartsell
Robins 1. t Von Glahn
Green . 1. g Mott
Oehrl , c Bray (CaptJ
Griffith r. g. . Floyd
Neuroth r. f. Dunn j

(Bayless)
Sullivan .. Seifert
(Gibson)
Brennick q. b. Stevens,

1. h. Keasley ifv
McLean . . f. b. Long
Stonecipher r. h. Robertson

Referee, McPherson. Umpire, Mr.
Myers, Harvard. Headlinesnian, Mr.
W'iggins, A. & M. Time keepers,
Messrs. McLendon and Harrisoi.
Touchdowns, Seifert and Stevens.
Goals, Long, 2. Time of game, 1:35.
Halves 20 minutes.

tythians Meet
In Conaave

;

Lewistown, Mont., Oct. 11. A period
of three days cf unusual interest and
activity in. Pythian circles was inau- -

gurated here to-da- y, It is the annual
meeting of . the K. of P. grand lodge
of Montana and the meeting of thej
women's auxiliary. The program ;

opens to-nig- ht with a welcome meet- - j

ing and an electrical parade.! Grand
ledges sessions and various features

iment are scheduled for to- -

moi row, an d Wednesday will be devct- -

e? competitive drnlfe. Hundreds of

GENUINE
9 Bears tho

The Fiiifl Yah J$ua
in Use For

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 7T

Detroit 7;
Vittsburg 2

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 11. The Detroit
Americans fvPTirl thinpc im SJf)tii"flnv
by taking the second game of the

(world's championship series from the
Pittsburg by a score of ? to

;2. Camnitz was driven fro mthe box
jv,v a fierce onslaught in the third, and
oftpr that frnme ' Pittshurf wn ripx-e- r

m the hunt. The feature was J'y
Cobb's stealing home, while the pitch-
ers were being changed in the third.
The box score follows:

Pittsburg.
AB R BH PO A E

Byrne, 3b . . ..3 1 0 4 3 0
Leach, cf. . . 1.412210Clr.rke, If. . . ..3 0 0 3 0 0
Wagner, ss. ..4 0 112 0
Miller, 2b. ..4 0 1 0 4 0
Abstein, lb. ..4 0 1 12 1 1

Wilson, rf. ..4 0 0 0 0 0
Gibson, c. .. 2 0 0 4 2 0

Vvre have added to our large as-

sortment of Community Silver-
ware a 'full Mae of Wallace Bros-183- 5

Sterling Silver- - No one need
to go out of the city or state to
get the best goods v the world.
An enormous stock of Cutlery of
all kinds. Large line of Butcher,
Steak and Kitchen Knives,

..1 0 0 0 1 0

..2 0 0 1 2 0

..31 2 5 27 16 1

:roit.
AB R BH PO A E
..5 11 1 0 0

.3 1 1 0 2 0

..3 1 1 0 0 0

..4 11 2 0.0
. 3 1 1 3 1 1

..S'l'l 4 1 0

.. 3 '1 1 8 1 0

..4 0 2 9 1 1

. . 4 0 0 0.4 1
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MURRAY STREET. HZW YORK CiTV.

Score by innings:
II.

Pittsburg 200 000 0002
Detroit . . 023 020 0007

Summary:
Two-bas- e hits, Leach, 2; Miller

Schmidt, Crawford. Hits, off Camnitz.
6 in 2 1-- 3 innings; off Willis, 3 in C

2-- 3 innings. Sacrifice hits, Bush,
Clarke. Stolen bases, Gibson, Cobb,
Wagner. Double plays, Miller, Abstein
and Byrne, Bush, T. Jones and Moriar-
ity. Left on bases, Pittsburg, 5; De-
troit, 4. First base on balls, oil Cam-
nitz, 1; off Willis, 4; off Donovan, 2.
First base on errors, Pittsburg, 2; De-
troit, 1. Struck out, by Camnitz, 2;
by Willis, 2; by Donovan, 7. Time,
1:50. Umpires, Evans and Klem.

The Keeley Cure is the pioneer in
its particular field and- points '; with
pride to nearly thirty years of success
in treating liquor and drug addictions,
the tobacco habit and nerve exhaus-
tion.

.

Champion Batters of American
League.

1901 Lajoie, Philadelphia 422
1902 Delehanty, Washington .373
103 Lajoie, Cleveland .355
1904 Lajoie, Cleveland 3S1
1905 Lajoie, Cleveland 329
1906 Stone, St. Louis .358
1907 Ccbb, Detroit .. .350
190S Criss, St. Louis .353
1909 Cobb, Detroit . . .376

5iioes

(3&ioe LiO
JNO. L. DeLANE, Manager.
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ynrrts. Belden makes a yards tnrougn
center; Porter makes first down; Wil-

liams fumbles and Rice (Tenn.) falls
on it. Tennessee's ball. Tennessee
tries forward pass, but fails, and is
penalized 15 yards. Tennessee ball
second down. Tennessee gains 25
yards through center; use short kick
for a gain of 25 yards. N. C. gets
ball. Ruffin makes 3 yards around
left end; Belden make? 3 yards
through center; makes first down over
tackle. Ruffin makes 25 yards around
left end; Porter gains 1 yard through
center. Ball goes over in middle of
field. Perry gains 5 yards through
center; second down,' no gain; Ten-
nessee kicks 20 yards to Belden who
i? downed in hig tracks. N. C.'s ball.
First down, no gain. Williams kicks
30 yards to Kipp who is downed in his
tracks. Tennessee's ball in middle of
field; Walters fails to gain through
center; try forward pass, but fail
and are penalized 15 yards. McAlis-te- r

kicks 35 yards to Belden who re-

turns 10 yards. N. C.'s ball in mid-fiel- d.

Williams kicks out of bounds.
Tennessee's ball in middle of field.
Johnston fails to gain around right
end. Tennessee fumbles, N. C. get- -

ting ball. Tennessee penalized la
yards for holding. Ball on Tennessee's
15 vard line. McAlister kicks to Ruf
fin who returns to Tennessee's 10-yar- d

line. First down, no gain; Belden
makes 7 yards around end. Forward
pass fails. Tennessee's ball on
line. First down, no rr.in. McAllis-
ter kicks 30 yards and Ruffin re-

turns it 15 yards; Ruffin fails to gain
around right end. Time out. Ball cn
Tennessee's 20-yar- d line. Belden fails
on drop kick Ball is brought out to
25 yard line. Welker takes Kipp's
place at quarter back. Doughtery
gains 20 yards around left end. Ten-
nessee tries forward pass but fails
and is penalized 15 yards. McAllister
punts 5 yards and Winston get fair
catch on 25 yard line. Tennessee dis--

putes decision. Belden makes a place
kick. One minute to play. X. G.

i
kicks off to rard line and Welker
returns 15 yards. Tennessee again
tries forward pass but fails and is
penalized 15 yards. N. C. ball. Williams
makes. 9 yards through center. Vena
ble takes Williams' place at right end.
Hedgepath makes 5 yards around left
end. Time up.

Carolina 3, Tennessee 0.
Referee, Bachman; umpire, McCau-lay- :

attendance, 1500; weather, fair
and Irot. Betting before the game was
2 to 1 on Carolina, and even money
piat Tennessee would not score.

they showed that in " this particular
they were th6 superiors of their oppo-
nents. Towards the middle of the
half, Sandy Erwin carried the ball
over for Davidson's first and only
touchdown. Booe's attempt at goal,
struck a post and consequently David
son s score only reached 5.

The remainder of the game was
fpatnrpri hv n sprips of mints in wTirVi t

T'jf TTmroTQi1 nrifi r " ii , . .

blocked close to the goal line, and an
alert Tiger got across with it' A eoal
was kicked and the Clemson score be- -'

came 1.
For Davidson the stars of a rather

starless game were" Captain Kluttz and
Wilkinson. On Clemson's side the
best work was done by Robbs and
Ezell. The Une-u- p follows:
Davidson Position Clemson
Kluttz Left End Bates
(Fetner) (Stevens)
Cannon Left Tackle Gandy
(Mann) (Gilmer)
Whitley Left Guard Cochran

(Martin)
Fetzer Center Gilmer

(Cochran)
Daniels Right Guard Ezell
fPharr)
Dunn Right Tackle Britt
McKay Right End Hanckle
(Thomas)

.Wilkinson Quarterback Connelly
(Whitner) (Pinkney)
Davis Left Halfback White
(Cosby)
Erwin Right Halfback Walker
(Wilkinson) (Boykin, Woodward)'Booe Fulback Robbs

(Capt.)

SATURDAY'S SCORES
ON THE GRIDIRON.

University of Georgia 0; Citadel 0.
University of Virginia 12: St. Johns

academy, Annapolis, 0.
Princeton 3 ; Fordham 0. ,

Harvard 8; Williams 6.
Syracuse 17; Rochester 0.
Yale 36; Springfield Training school

Cornell 16; Oberlin 6.
Army 17; Trinity 6.
University of Pennsylvania 12; West

Virginia 0.
North Carolina 3; University of

Tennessee 0..
Chicago 21; Indiana 0.
Lafayette 50; Hobart 0.
Franklin and Marshall 5; Swath-mor- e

0.
Kentucky 6; Illinois 2.
Virginia Military Institute 6; Wil-

liam and Mary 0.
Washington and Lee 6: Hampden

Sydney 0. - v.
Georgetown 6; Washington College

George Washington 0; Western
Maryland 0. v

Navy 12; Rutgers 3.
Dartmouth 15; Bowdoin 0.
Brown 10; Amherst 0.

Incorporated,
id East Trade Streei

Camnitz, p.
Willis, p. . .

Totals

D. Jones, If.
35 ss'
fnhh' rf"

d rf
Delehanty, 2b. "
Moriarity,' 3b.
T. JoneSj i0

Totals 7 9 27 10 3

B

They Fit Well
They Lock Well
They Wear Well

J

mM&$$s&

Waters

W
COPYRIGHT BV

B. KIRSCHeUM 4 CO 1

Iledgepath R. T. ... .Dougntery
Williams, F R. E Rice
Ruf&n Quarter Kipp
Coswell-William-s R. II. B. . . . Ralston
Belden ..L. H. B. . . . . . .Johnson
Porter .F. B Perry

Following is continuous report of the
game :

Tennessee kicks to Carolina's 35-yar- d

line, Belden receives the punt.
First down, no gain; Croswell fum-
bles; Garrett gets ball. Carolina punts
ball 30 yards and recovers the ball.
Carolina kicks. Tennessee's ball. John-
ston makes 4 yards through center,
Inside kick to Carolina's 45-yar- d line.
N. C.'s ball. First down. No gain;
Croswell makes 7 yards around .left
end; Croswell makes first down. First

nwn T?nffiTi ma bps 7 varda around
left end; Croswell makes 10 yards
through center. N. C. penalized 10
yards for quarter running through the
line. Croswell punts 35 yards. N. C.
gets ball on Tennessee's 10 yards line.
First down. No gain; Croswell gains
two yards around left end; N. C. fails
on forward pass. Tennessee's ball in
middle of field. Tennessee fumbles
snd Winston falls on ball, croswell
sains 5 vards throush center. Croswell
gains 2 yards through center; Croswell
makes first down; Croswell makes 4

yards around end; Croswell makes 2

yards through center. Time out. Cros-
well hur. Third odwn and five yards
to gain. Ball goes over on Tennessee's
35 yard line. First down; no gain;
Tennesee punts 30 yards; Ruffin re-

turns 5 yards. Time out, Walters hurt.
Ruffin makes 1 yard around left end;
Croswell 5 yards over tackle; ball
goes over. Tennesee fails to gain ;

Ralston gains 2 yards around left end. -

Williams relieves Croswell. Tenne
see's second down, no gain. Porter
(X. C.) get ball cn side kick, and galas
five yards. First down, no gain; Wil-
liams gains 3 yards through center:
X. C. trys forward pass but fails, and
is penalized 15 yards. ' Ball goes over.
Tennessee used, on side kick for 25
yards gain: Tennessee fumbles and
Xorwood (X. C.) falls on the ball. Bel- -

den gains 1" yard through center; Wil- -

'(
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17 TO 5

In triumph did the Clercson tiger
romp over the red and black cohorts
of Davidson, on the Latta Park grid-
iron on Saturday afternoon. The
sturdy farmers from the Palmetto
state scored three touch dawns from
which two goals were kicked, while a
single touchdown was the best the
Presbyterians could do, rendering the
final scrre 17 to 5.

The South Carolinians outweighed
their opponents from ten to twelve
pounds to the man, and this. advan-
tage was in some measure responsible
for the result. The main cause of the
downfall cf the Tar Heel warriors,
however, was the deplorable demora-
lization which fell upon their ranks at
the very beginning of the first half.
The contest was begun by Davidson's
booting the pigskin well into the ter-
ritory of the farmers, and the runner
was tackled ere he had taken many
steps. The hearts of the Davidson
rooters were high at this auspicious
opening. Clemscn's first formation
was apparently for a kick, and the
Presbyterians arranged their men to
receive a punt. The play was, how-
ever, a most beautifully executed fake
and forty-fiv- e vards was. the .haii nir.
ried down field I

Just as in military affairs, a battle
often hinges on a single success, so
this play seem to take the wind from
Davidson's sails entirely. Their line,
instead of hugging the ground, re-- '
ceived the fierce plunges up of theTiger backs, in nearly an upright posi-
tion; the consequence was that closer
and closer to the fatal line was the
pigskin carried, until at the expiration
of some five minutes play, Captain
Robbs with a ' mighty effort took it

"over.. White, a' moment later kicked
goal, making six points in all for the
South Carolinians.

In vain did the Presbyterians en-
deavor to brace. Their line sought
the ground their backs and ends tack-
led like fiends. Clemson slowed down
before this stiffening, but the gods
doomed the Mecklenburg collegians
On his forty-fiv- e yard line, McCoy of
that ilk was running in a clear fiid
when Bates by main strength depriv
ed mm 01 ine oan, antf raced off for
anotner toucn aown. From this no
goal was secured. The first half end-
ed shortly, thereafter with the score:
Clemson 11; Davidson 0.

When the whistle blew for tne spc
ond half, it was evident that David sor
was going to play its last ounce ofstrength and endurance. End-skirtin- g

visitors are here from a11 sections of'Schmi(lt c .
the stat decorations of the city . DonOTan p. m$gm$&

The fvl I
Fine Patent Kid Cloth -- Top i

we use for rinsing clears up the washing in a way that will
prise you. Our work is clear, clean and delivered on time.

Try. our service. '
.ion

Sanitary Steam Laundry
RHONE 800.New lot of fine Patent Kid Cloth Top Button Shoes

wilh flexible welt soles full Cuban Heel
worih $3.50 and $4. All sizes at $3

1.

surpass anything of the kind ever seen
here before.

UP BEFORE THE BAR.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fiel- d,

Vt., writes: "We have used Dr.
King's New Life Pills for years and
find them such a good family medicine
we wouldn't be without them." Fori
Chills, Constipation, Biliousness or!
Sick Headache they work wonders, 25c
at Woodall & Sheppard's.

Governor Ansel Returns.
Special to The News.

Columbia, b. C, Oct.
Ansel, who attended th.e meeting of
the board of trustees of the Pcabody
fund in New York city, on Friday af-

ternoon, is expected to return to
Columbia today.

MEHAHDWCME&
Use Big 5 for unnatural

In 1 to 6 dsya. diBcharseB.infiomuiRtiono,
irritations or ulceratioDS

col to atristure. of. lancous iiiembranas.
YrrmU Contacts. Painless, and net astriu

cent or poisonous.
CIKKNK&Tl.O. Sold ly DirnzsSaxS,

D. 8. A. . or Btat'ro plaio wrapper,
bv exprenc, prepaid, ior
bl'.OO. or 3 bott!e C2.75.
Cirooiar tent w request

WE SELL i

DESKS
'

ROLL TOP
FLAT TOP
BOOK-KEEPER- '-

AND TYPEWRITER
X A line comprising everything

from a $5.00 Typewriter Table
to a double flat top Derby Sani-- v
tary at $90.00. '

J
. Globe-Wernick- e Filing Devices

in both Wood and Steel. . f
second floor annex. T

Stone & Barruiggf Oa.

Booksellers and Stationers. V

22 S. Tryon St.

36 East Trade.

A
man

and

into
the

tated important, letters
and tbree-quarte-

rs of the

busy business
pressed a

button one day
bis steno-

grapher came
bis office on

fun. He dic

OR

A

Coat
Not in years has any Overcoat been

introduced that has met with such
universal favor as this very new mem-
ber of our Overcoat family. It is made
in some very handsome models. Black
and Colors. Some styles are crave-nette- d.

An ideal coat, for motoring or
general street wear. - Other styles in
short, medium or long" coats, colors
Black, Tan and Oxfords. We can furr
nish you a ccat for any kind - of
weather the Weather Man has in store.

The next day his stenographer was not at the
office, and no one else could re ad her notes?
y What did the business man do?. The same as
you and every one else who doesn't use THE
EDISON BUSINESS PHONOGRAPH would do-
ne waited, and the letters were not written until the
stenographer returned- -

all morning
afternoon.

Condition! Are You-Intereste- d?

General
D ealers

TRYON .STREET.

We Have a Plan to Remedy This

l..t. Crayton & Go:
217 S. Y rke Bros. u iogersYale Freshmen 13; Phillips-And- -was we raer or me aay lor them, and over 0.

; : i',--

S.V.V;.
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